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-first line of song allegedly writtenby a memberof the Communist
Party of Indiafor the centenaryof Karl Marx's death
I firstpublisheda piece on DerridaforDiacritics-"Glas-Piece"--eighteen yearsago. It
took me a yearto write. It is a pleasureto write one again, in such augustcompany.I am
writingit at speed, and not only because life has become harderin the interveningyears.
My relationshipto "deconstruction,"whateverthat may be, has become more intimate,
more everyday,moreof a giving-away, and in-habit of mind, a kindof tic thatcomes
in to warnin the thickof whatis called activism, formulasthatguide in the midstof those
who have little or nothing.It has become a bit of a pouvoir-savoirfor me, thus defeating
its own purpose,as it should.
So, I thought,why not mime this happystateof affairs-"Glas-Piece" was all about
miming-and write at ease? For "serious"reviews, consult Ahmad or Jameson-or
Laclau,in this issue.1

1
I havealwayshadtroublewith Derridaon Marx.A friendsaid maybethat'sbecause I feel
proprietorialaboutMarx.Who knows? Maybe.At any rate,I have laid out my troublein
print[see "LimitsandOpeningsof Marxin Derrida,"Outside97-119]. My mainproblem
has been Derrida's seeming refusal to honor the difference between commercial and
industrialcapital. Derridawrites of speculative interest as excess and surplus value:
money begets money. Therefore,in Given Time [158-61; the quoted bits are on 158n,
160-61] and in Specters of Marx[138-39; hereaftercited as SM] he can charta certain
continuityfrom Marxback to Aristotle and Plato ("[a]ndof course Marx . .. , "[t]he
genetic vocabulary... could lead us back from Aristotleto Plato").Marx,on the other
hand,seems to havethoughtthatto explainindustrialcapitalismthroughthe moneycircuit
is the absurdand interestedcapriceof the bourgeois [Marx,Capital2: 109-43].2 Is itjust
my proprietorialreactionto thinkthatyou can't catchat any specterof Marxif you don't
attendto the ghost's signature?Who knows? Maybe.

1. I was amusedbyAhmad's admissionthat the "identificationof 'historicity'with opening
up 'access' to 'the messianic' leaves me somewhat speechless" [101]. I respect his admission,
ratherthanthe pompous verbiage on the occasion of fantasmaticHeideggers and Levinases that
one encountersin culturalcriticism today.
2. Thepresupposition that capitalism can be explained away by the money circuit alone
(although he mentions capital elaborately, of course, most noticeably in The Other Heading)
legitimizes the "figur[ing] of economic value ... [by] typical measures like ratios of price to
earnings or price to book value," a popularizeddescriptionof the methodfollowedby WilliamH.
Miller 3d ofLegg Mason Special InvestmentTrust,who calls himselfa "valueinvestor"[Gould].
A Marxiandescriptionofprice would be the relativeform of value expressed in the moneyform.
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And yet, it was good thatDerridawrote Specters. Deconstructionhas been so long
associatedwith political irresponsibilityby those who practicecriticismby hearsaythat
it was significant for its inventorto have given his imprimaturto rereadingMarx.The
liberalFrenchpresswas in generalunstintingin its praiseof this gesture.3And, although
Fukuyamahas been noticed interestinglyelsewhereon the Left, the pages explodinghis
position remain important[see Ahmad, "Reconciling"90].4There are enough people
aroundwho share Fukuyama'sbroadpoint of view for Derrida'scritiqueto be useful,
althoughone is not sure that such people will read Specters.5The book is powerful as
superiorpropaganda.Therearemanypassageslike the one where Derridaexcoriatesthe
"Polishbishopwho boasts... [of] a ChristianEurope,"andlinkshimto "theHoly Alliance
of the nineteenthcentury,"which Marxexcoriated[SM 100].
It is also a how-to-mourn-your-father
book. (We must rememberthat "mourn"is a
richwordin psychoanalysisanddeconstruction,andthereis somethinglike a relationship
between the two uses.) Glas had seemed the same sort of book to me, and, of late, Of
Spirit.6Thereadingof Hamlet-the visor-effectof historyas the face of the ghostly father
(an entire Derrida-Levinasianclusterthere),the irreducible"out-of-joint"-nessof time,
the rehearsalof justice as relationto the other,and,above all, the peculiarpredicationsof
ghostliness-is perhapsthebestpartof thebook. InGlas, thanksto Genet,the absentplace
of the Motherwas atleast invoked,andthe questionof womanplayeda partin thelefthand
column of the book as well, in the discussion of Hegel, Kant, Freud. But it is already
noticeablethatin the few referencesto Marxin thatbook, womanis nowhere.(Theremay
be no referenceto woman in OfSpirit,which is largely "about"Heidegger's Nazism, but
Derridahas questionedHeidegger'signoringof sexual differenceelsewhere [see Derrida,
Spurs81 ff., 109;"Geschlecht"].Andshe is nowherein SpectersofMarx. If Derridaplays
Hamletto Marx's Ghost, thereare no takersfor Gertrudeor Ophelia
Indeed,the ghost of MarxthatDerridais most hauntedby returnsto the bosom of
Abraham,shornof all specificity,markof a messianismwithoutcontent,carrierof merely
the structureof a promisewhich cancels the differencebetweendemocracyandMarxism
[SM65, 75]. (The lastsections of thebook show how Marx'svision of a communistfuture
is messianic. Derridagets to this by way of a suggestion thatthe religious, seemingly the
targetof the argumentfromideology, is indispensableto it.) And it is not possible to think
woman as agent of sacrifice.
Wouldthe logic of sacrificial responsibilitywithin the implacable universality of the law, of its law, be altered, inflected, attenuated,or displaced, if a
woman were to intervenein some consequentialmanner?Is the system of this
sacrificial responsibilityat its deepest[au plus profondde lui] an exclusion or
3. I am grateful to Bernd Magnusfor makingsome early internationalreviews of Specters
available to me. There were a couple of laudatoryItalian reviews, and reviews in Russian and
Arabic that I could not read.
4. Ahmad'smajorobjection,thatthereare "politicalandphilosophical adjacenciesbetween
Fukuyama'send-of-historyargumentsandthe announcementsof the end of all metanarrativesthat
onefinds routinelyin theworkof so manydeconstructionists"[90], relates to the deconstructionists
quotingJean-FranqoisLyotard's PostmodernCondition. Derrida's point, that there can be no
adequatemetalanguage,nothingextratextualin the sense of the weave of work,life, words,would
in fact be a critiqueof Fukuyama.
5. I am thinkingeven of the point of view of, say, Bruce Ackerman'sThe Futureof Liberal
Revolution,wherethe "future"presages, howeverimplicitly,a continuouspresent of "theend of
history," or, inJameson's smartphrase, "thebeginningof a marketuniverse,whichis a perpetual
present" [Jameson 108].
6. It may be worth mentioning that an apparent ignorance of the psychoanalytic and
deconstructivesenses of "mourningwork"weakensthe shrewdest bit of Ahmad's review.
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sacrifice of woman?Of the woman,by this or thatgenitive[De la femme, selon
tel ou tel genitif]?Let us leave the questionin suspense. [Derrida,GiftofDeath
76].
The double genitive followed by suspension is an importantmove, but it cannot
happenin Specters.This too troublesme. Forthe peculiarcorporealityof the ghost, about
which Derrida writes well indeed, is not just any corpus. And in the currentglobal
conjuncture,womanis the dubiouslyfelicitous out-of-jointsubjectof the strictlyMarxian
vision, in a numberof ways.
I would cite the following sentence from The CommunistManifesto:"The less the
skill and exertionof strengthimpliedin manuallabour,in otherwords, the more modern
industrybecomes developed,the moreis the labourof men supersededby thatof women"
[62]. Althoughthis passageimmediatelyfollows a descriptionof thepre-Fordistfactory,
I would point out that Marx'sprescienceis fulfilled in postfordismand the explosion of
global homeworking.The subalternwoman is now to a ratherlarge extentthe supportof
production.7
To go beyond this descriptivegesture,I would offer a readingof Marx's readingof
the commodity-formas the locus of the homeopathythatwould monitorthe differanceof
capitalism and socialism [see Spivak, "SupplementingMarxism"111, 118n7]. That
imperialismintroducesmobility towardsocialization has proveditself, I would suggest,
in the cases of both internationalcommunismand internationalcapitalism.And, in the
new new internationaleconomic orderafterthe dissolution of the Soviet Union, it is the
labor of the patriarchallydefined subaltern woman that has been most effectively
socialized.
I would expandthis, by way of a Marxisttheorizationof reproductiveengineering
and population control, as the socialization of reproductive labor-power, not "the
feminization of labor." (The nonexhaustive taxonomy that such a theorization has
allowed me, tentatively,to formalizein the classroomI offer herein shorthand,in the hope
thatMarxist-feministsactive in global economic resistancewill be able to reproducethe
analysis.But will theybe interestedin SpectersofMarx?At anyrate,hereis the shorthand
taxonomyof the coded discursivemanagementof the new socializationof the reproductive body: (1) reproductiverights(metonymicsubstitutionof the abstractaveragesubject
of rightsforwoman'sidentity);(2) surrogacy(metaphoricsubstitutionof abstractaverage
reproductivelabor power as fulfilled female subject of motherhood);(3) transplant
(displacementof eroticismandgeneralizedpresupposedsubjectof immediateaffect);(4)
populationcontrol(objectificationof the female subjectof exploitationto producealibis
for hypersize through demographic rationalization);(5) post-Fordist homeworking
(classical coding of the spectralityof reasonas empiricistindividualism,complicatedby
gender ideology). It is only aftera discussion of a possible taxonomyof the recodingof
this socializationthatI would describethe theatreof global resistancewhere these issues
are now paramount.)8
According,then,to the strictestMarxiansense, the reproductivebody of woman has
now been "socialized"-computed intoaverageabstractlaborandthusreleasedintowhat
I call the spectralityof reason-a specterthathauntsthe merely empirical,dislocatingit
fromitself. Accordingto Marx,this is the specterthatmusthauntthe daily life of theclassconscious worker, the future socialist, so that s/he can dislocate him/herself into the
7. Etienne Balibar said to Alys Weinbaumin conversationthat he did not believe labor has
beenfeminized. I am not, of course, speakingabout the so-called "feminizationof labor," thatthe
regular labor force is largelyfemale. Nonetheless, I will try to find out Balibar's reasons, for I
respect his workgreatly.
8. The lastfew paragraphsare a slightlymodifiedversion of a passage in thefirst chapterof

myforthcomingReturnof theNativeInformant.
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counterintuitiveaveragepart-subject(agent)of labor,recognize that,in the everyday,es
spukt.It is only thenthatthe fetish characterof labor-poweras commoditycan be grasped
and can become the pivot that wrenchescapitalisminto socialism [discussed at greater
length in Spivak, Outside 107 ff.]. (It wasn't Freud alone-as Glas insists-who
speculatedwith the fetish.)
Marxdid indeedignoresomething:thatthe differantialplay betweencapital-ismand
social-ism was a case of a moreoriginaryagon:between self andother;a differantiation
perhapsnecessaryfor the businessof living, a differantiationthatmaybe describedas the
fort-da of the gift of time in the temporizingof lives.9(Forme, the genius of Derridais that
he leads me to thinkthis as no one else can, even if he perhapsgoofs a bit by puttingMarx
down as a closet idealist about"empirical"actuality,althoughcanny aboutthe idealism
of idealism [SM 225].) That originaryagon comes clearest in the coding-the figuration-of birthandchildrearing.(Once I finish this piece, I mustget on with a commentary
on Melanie Klein's teasing out of this coding ["MelanieKlein"].)Reproductivelaboris
being socialized and"freed."(TheColumbiaSpectatorapparentlyranan adofferinghigh
prices for the unfertilized ova of students. Chickens have supplied this commodity
without consent or remunerationfor some time now. In Marxianterms, domesticated
poultry is instrumentumdemi-vocale, domesticated human females caught in feudal
areinstrumenta
patternsof loyalty(elaboratelycodedby psychoanalysisas deep-structural)
and
the
students
are
"free
As
labor
is
socialized and
labor.")10 reproductive
vocale,
it
will
be
unable
to
that
for
the
in
"freed,"
ignore
agon,
commodity question is children.
If this labor were to use the fetish-characterof itself as (reproductive)labor-power(as
commodity) pharmakonicallyto bring about gender-neutralsocialism in its traffic,
equitableby need andcapacity,froma commonfund,would thatbe just?The issue is not
simply to weigh in the balancethe painlessdonationof spermfor spermbanksas opposed
to the possibly painful donation of eggs for the hatcheries,as television discussions
invariablyemphasize.11
Since Specters of Marx cannotbring in women, I will not pursuethis furtherhere.
If the readingof Hamlet is the best partof the book, the section aroundthe New
Internationalis the most unimpeachablein the liberalityof its sentiments.No faultcan be
found with the black-on-blacklist of ten to show what's out-of-jointwith the world and
"our"present present. But Derridacan't see the systemic connections betwen the ten
plaguesof the New WorldOrder[SM81] becausehe cannotknowthe connectionbetween
industrialcapitalism, colonialism, so-called postindustrialcapitalism, neocolonialism,
electronifiedcapitalism,and the currentfinancializationof the globe, with the attendant
phenomenaof migrancyandecological disaster.(Forhim hi-techis all good, andonly the
media,albeitbroadlydefined,is "technologicallyinvasive"[SM39].) He offers us rather
the best of the West-the auto-critical Enlightenment("the Bloomsbury fraction,"
RaymondWilliamsmightmurmur),messianicaffirmation;andendsthelist with a parody
of the endof "TheEndsof Man"[Derrida,"TheEndsof Man"135-36]. Do whatwe must
in the shortrun,questionthe concepts for the long run.We cannotand must not choose
[SM86 ff.]. Can one questionconcepts and protocolsone has not enteredand embraced
deconstructively?Oneseems finallyobligedto exclaim:Thisparticularexperimentmight
9. I am developingfrom Derrida, Given Time 6-20. If "socialism,"annulling/remembering
thegift (ifthereis any)as (institutionalized)responsibility,werepossible, it wouldbe theexperience
of the impossible.It is withan inchoatesense of thisthatI wrote,in 1988: "thatsocialism can never
fully (adequately)succeed is what it has in commonwith everything. It is afterthatfact that one
starts to make the choices" [Spivak, Outside68].
10. For an elaboration of marriage as feudal relations of production,see Fraad.
11. The idea that money begets money covers over the possibility that labor-powermakes
value beget value and mustthereforebehavelike moneyin order to be utilized socially. Whenthe
metaphorin "beget"is literalized,thefull concept-metaphoricityof thisproject comes into view.
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have failed, but what a change Marximagined,what a great guy!
[I]n the whole historyof the world and of the earth, in all thatto whichone can
give the name of historyin general, such an event (let us repeat, the event of a
discourse in the philosophico-scientificform claiming to break with myth,
religion, and the nationalist "mystique")has been bound,for thefirst time and
inseparably,to worldwideforms of social organization(apartywitha universal
vocation, a labor movement,a confederationof states, and so forth.)All of this
while proposing a new concept of the human, of society, economy, nation,
several concepts of the State and its disappearance. [SM 91]
I don't want to be tactless,butthis bit of praiseremindedme of the morningwhen, during
the manic wooing of Gorbachev(I hate agreeingwith Aijaz Ahmad-"But look at what
happenedtoperestroika!"[Ahmad,"ReconcilingDerrida"101nl l]), I saw on the Today
show, while I was doing my exercises, a eulogistic life story of Marx-was it his
birthday?-including his headin HighgateCemetery.How is the mightyfallen, thought
I. It is possible in the US now to patronizeold Karlon nationaltelevision.
To continue with the program(which is not a program,of course): We won't repoliticize [SM 87], we will be "analliance without an institution"[SM86], and we will
"produceevents, new effective formsof action, practice,organization,andso forth"[SM
89]. In a world where nonalignmentis no longer possible as a collective position, what
good is such anonymousinternationality?andhow will it come to pass?Never mind.We
don't like totalitarianism,and we are unsympatheticwith the labormovement.
The New International,if I understandit right, asks the internationallaw and
internationalhumanrightsfolks to be awareof the economic.12On pages 93-94 Derrida
assuresus that"theseproblemsof the foreignDebt-and everythingthatis metonymized
by this concept-will not be treatedwithoutat least the spiritof the Marxistcritique,the
critiqueof the market,of the multiplelogics of capital, and of thatwhich links the State
andinternationallaw to this market."This fine suggestionwouldgain in strengthif it took
into account the vicissitudes suffered by the sustained organizationalopposition to
legalized economic exploitation (the collusion of internationallaw and international
capital,legiferantcapital-the Groupof Seven today-law "carryingthe subjectivityof
capital,"in otherwords),in the interestif notalwaysin thedeclarednameof humanrights,
ever since BrettonWoods (the annulmentof the gold standardwould have worked in
nicely with Timonof Athens), through Bandung and all the global summits, and the
machinationsof the GATT, and now the WTO. How, in other words, is the New
Internationalso new? Perhapsit is, to the Europeanleft liberal;butwhy shouldthe South
feel any degreeof confidencein the project?A researchedaccountwould need at least to
refergenerallyto the longstandingglobal strugglesfrombelow (one of the problemswith
HumanRightsandInternationalLawlobbies is thatthey areso irreproachably
well-bred),
which undothe oppositionbetween economic resistance,culturalidentity,andwomen's
mindedbodies, to which partof my taxonomyrefers.'3"Thedebtto Marx,I think,needs
to bepaid andsettled,whereastheThirdWorlddebtoughtto be simplycancelled,"writes
Ahmad ["ReconcilingDerrida"106]. If one attendsto the struggles I am speaking of,
wherethe specterof Marxismhas been at work, molelike, althoughnot always identified
12. Whatis Derrida going to make of the "GermanIdeology" passage, in those verypages
thathe reads, whereMarxmost uncooperativelysays: "Asfar as law is concerned,we with many
othershave stressed the oppositionof communismto law, bothpolitical andprivate, as also in its
mostgeneralform as the rightsof man"[Marx and Engels 5: 209] ? It is possible, I suppose, to say
that if law and humanrights became "aware of the economic" these objectionswould vanish.
13. For a descriptionof how well-bredeconomicallymindedinternationalistsfoil thirdworld
efforts at economicjustice, see Raghavan[63-65].
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with Left partiesin the impotentstate,one would perhapsthinkof the debt to Marxas an
unrepayableone with which we must speculate,to make and ask for Reparation(in the
Kleiniansense) in thefield of politicaleconomy [Klein306-43].4 How muchmakingand
how much asking will dependon who "we"are.As for the "debt"increasinglyincurred
by the South (no longer the third world surely, Ahmad's paper was first given in
Lublijana!),given the dynamicsof capital and its relationshipto socialism, it can never
remaincancelled. What"should"happen(o tempora,o mores) is a recognitionthat the
South supportsthe Northin the preservationof its resource-richlifestyle. This at least is
the sustainedmessageof those struggles,a reworkingof Marx'sthemein Capital,thatthe
workeris not a victim (no black on black there)but the agent of the wealth of societies.
Marx regularlyused the phrase"agent of production"ratherthan "worker."Was this
effort,would this
simply politicallycorrectlanguage?And, what,withoutinfrastructural
to
whom?
recognitionbring,
Let us get to the ghost dance, Hamlet on the rampartsof the state of Denmark,or
Derridaon the otherheadlandof the New Europe.lsIn one way or another,the ghost has
beenwith Derridafor a long time. It is a complicatedcompanionandI, as is my wont, will
simplify it, summarizeit, efface it as I disclose. I should mentionthatalthoughI learned,
as usual, from Derrida'smeditationson the subject in Specters, my inspiration,in this
case, came also from elsewhere.
In my understanding,the ghost dance is an attemptto establish the ethical relation
with historyas such, ancestorsrealor imagined.The ethicalis nota problemof knowledge
but a problemof relation.It is singular yet generalizable,or alreadygeneralized in its
singularity.You crave to let historyhauntyou as a ghost or ghosts, with the ungraspable
incorporationof a ghostly body, and the uncontrollable,sporadic,and unanticipatable
periodicityof haunting,in the impossibleframeof the absolutechanceof the gift of time,
if thereis any. It is not, then, a past thatwas necessarilyonce presentthatis sought. The
maineffortis to computewith the softwareof otherpastsratherthanreferenceone's own
hallucinatoryheritagefor the sake of the politics of identitariancompetition.
My clue to this came from reading James Mooney's compendious volume, first
publishedin 1896, on the Ghost-DanceReligionandthe Sioux Outbreakof 1890. 6Those
in the know will notice the stronginfluence of the SubalternStudies groupof historians
in this. Marx and Shakespeareare magisterial texts, however the former might be
beleagueredin the New WorldOrder.It is the subalternistswho taughtme to follow the
ghost in documentarytexts producedfrom the otherside.
The Sioux effort, to be hauntedby the ancestorsratherthantreatthem as objects of
ritualworship,to get behindtheritualto makea commonmultinationalfiguredpastreturn
throughtheghostly agencyof hauntingso thata futurecandictateactionas if alreadythere
as a "before"("thepastas absolutefuture"[SM35]), did not of coursesucceed. "[N]o one
can be sureif by returning[theghost] testifies to a living pastor a living future"[SM99].
I would ventureto say that a ghost dance cannot succeed. It must be supplementedby
inspired scholarship and a feeling for the limits of "identity."The relationship is
somewhatlike thatbetweenjustice and the law, between ethics and politics.
Thusthe "end"of the ghost dance-if one can speakof such a thing-is to make the
past a future,as it were-the futureanterior,not a futurepresent,as is the case with the
"end"of most narrativesof social justice. Now we can see thatthis is an alternativeway
theghostofMarxoutsideoforganizedlaborandtheparties
wouldtransform
14.Suchthinking
notintoan illegalimmigrant
headof thefamilybutintoa mother.
see Derrida,TheOtherHeading,andthe
15. Fortheicebergunderthe "illegalimmigrant"
finalsectionof Derrida,Aporias.
16. Cargocultsthatrelateto theghostin looselycomparable
waysfiguredin GhostDance,
afilmmadein 1983byKenMcMullen
for ChannelFourTelevision(UK),whereDerridaplayed
himselfin a cameoappearance.
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of readingMarx-relating him to an ancestralitythat can appearas a future.The ghost
dance can never "work"as the guaranteeof a futurepresent.Yet it is the only way to go
at moments of crisis; to surrenderto undecidability(since the "agent"is the ancestral
ghost, without guarantee)as the condition of possibility of responsible decision, to
transformreligioninto militancy.(Is it at all possible to be so crudeas to say thatSpecters,
on the other hand, is a transformationof militancy into religion?) And, because it
coordinatesthe futurein the past,the ghost is not only a revenant(a returner,the French
for "ghost"),but also an arrivant,one who arrives.
In Aporias, a text of the same period as Specters, Derrida writes: "the absolute
arrivantdoes not yet have a nameor an identity. It is not an invaderor an occupier,nor
is it a colonizer, thoughit can become one. This is why I call it simply the arrivant,and
not someone or somethingthatarrives,a subject, a person,an individual,a living thing,
even less one of the migrantsIjustmentioned"[Aporias34]. Yet since, in deconstruction,
narrow and general senses have always bled into each other, concepts embraced
metaphorsandvice versa,Derridahasno difficultycomparingMarxat the endof his book
to "a clandestineimmigrant[whom o]ne should not rush to make ... an illegal alien or
... neutralizehim throughnaturalization"[SM 276-77].
I am writing these words in Berkeley, California,and the students are agitating
outsideagainstProposition187, which in theirview (andmine) legalizes injusticeagainst
so-called undocumentedimmigrants.(Anotherstudentgroupis publicizingJesus's love;
messianism and migrant activism-the specters of Marx? as, a generation ago, war
protestersand Jesus freaks?)No liberal or radical person in North America, the EEC,
Australiaet ceteracould thereforebe againstthe metaphorizationof Marxas a clandestine
immigrant[see Walker]. Yet this privileging of the metaphorics(and axiomatics) of
migrancyby well-placed migrantshelps to occlude precisely the strugglesof those who
are forcibly displaced, or those who slowly perish in their place as a resultof sustained
exploitation:globality. Now we can see why the middlesection of the book, speakingof
internationalmatters,is the least interesting.For Derrida's itineraryis elsewhere: the
anterioris the messianic andthe futureis migration.The criticismof "ontopology"("an
axiomaticslinking indissociablyontological value to being-present[on] to one's situation, to the stableandpresentabledeterminationof a locality, the topos of territory,native
soil, city, body in general"[SM 137])-a word that will undoubtedlybe picked up by
postcolonialcriticism-can only see the unexaminedreligiousnationalismof the migrant
or the national.It can certainlybe used to understandthe often meretriciousresentment
of elite nationalintellectualsagainstthe diasporic.But it is to me moreimportantto point
out thatto see absolutemigrancyas the markof an impossible deconstruction,andto see
all activity attaching to the South as ontopologocentric,denies access to the news of
subalternstruggles against the financializationof the globe. The subalternare neither
"nationallyrooted" nor migrant;their intra-nationaldisplacement is managed by the
exigencies of internationalcapital [SM 83]. Their struggles reflect a continuity of
insurgencywhich can only too easily be appropriatedby the discourse of a come-lately
New internationalityin the most extravagantlypublicizedtheoreticalarenasof the world.
Subalternityremainssilenced there.'7
I take my clue, however, from Klein on Freud. WhateverDerrida's "permissible
narrative,"it is good to prayto be haunted[Klein 317].18
Now comes a list of "mistakes"thatbetraysme at my most proprietorialaboutMarx,
perhaps.The readerwill judge. We readSpecters of Marx in a weekly readinggroup. I
17. As indeed it does in Jameson's curious definition of subalternityas "theexperience of
inferiority"[95].
18. She is not writingaboutFreud there. My argumentis that her analysis can be appliedto
Freud's peculiar gender thesis.
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would pointout these "mistakes"with passion, perhapsbecause I so desperatelywanted
Derridato get Marxrightish.(The scenariogets worse andworse.) One of the members
of the group would invariablysay: "Does this matterto his general argument?"Who
knows? I only know thatI cannotget off this hook withoutmakingthe list, althoughI do
not arguefor merescholarship,as a Shakespeareanmightcavil at the readingof Hamlet.
I have not missed the gentle but insistentframingof Horatioas no more than a scholar
[most clearly in SM 11-12]. I am afraid,rather,that these particular"mistakes"do not
allow for the peculiarhalf-mourningof somethinglike a Father'sghost thatis the paraph
of deconstruction.They cannotinauguratea hesitationbetween educationand training,
knowledge and learning[SM xviii].
In fact the list has alreadyslipped in: money begets money, the claim that Marxis a
labor idealist, and the notion that without the religious the critiqueof ideology cannot
survive or operate.
Itemone: Ina discussionof extremeobscurity([SM45-46]; I have nevercomplained
of Derrida'sdense style. Is this my proprietorialityabout Marx?Am I a closet clarityfetishistwhen it comes to Marx?Who knows?), Derridaseems to suggest (I am not sure
of this,the firstcouple of times it hadseemed a different,thoughequallybaffling,reading)
thatsince Marxsecretly prefersthe ghost thathe seems ostensiblyto exorcise, he wants
theghostlybodyof the money-commodity(gold) to becomea realbody, adequateto itself.
So muchso thathe confuses the use andabuseof the money-formandconflates hoarder,
miser,andspeculator:"Inhis wild imaginings,in his nocturnaldelirium(Hirngespinst),
the miser,the hoarder,the speculatorbecomes a martyrto exchange-value"[SM46]. As
we know, money as a generalequivalentmakes everythingsusceptible to being turned
into the money-substancein its form of appearanceas money. This is awful but it's the
way moneyworks:thenormalfunctioningof the money-form,alas.The speculatorworks
with thisdubiousnormality.On theotherhand,the miserlyhoardingof money is an abuse
of the money-form,for the money-substancecannotthen functionas money. The miser
thus abuses money, though hoardingcan be used in crisis management.
The itineraryof Marx'sconfusioncan be seen, accordingto Derrida,in his quotation
from TimonofAthens in "TheGermanIdeology,"especiallythe partshe excises. Derrida
establishesthe point about Marx's desire for a self-adequatebody of money througha
couple of sentences fromA Contributionto the Critiqueof Political Economy:
The Critiqueof Political Economyexplains to us how the existence (Dasein) of
money,metallic Dasein, gold or silver, produces a remainder.This remainder
is-it remains,precisely-but the shadowof a great name. "Wasubrigbleibtist
magni nominis umbra." "Thebody of money is but a shadow [nur noch ein
Schatten]."Thewhole movementof idealization(Idealisierung)thatMarxthen
describes... is a questionofghosts .... Marxdoes not likeghosts any morethan
his adversariesdo.... But he thinksof nothingelse. He believes ratherin what
is supposedto distinguishthemfromactualreality,livingeffectivity.He believes
he can oppose them,like life to death, like vain appearancesof the simulacrum
to real presence. [SM 45-47]
In "SpeechandPhenomena:Introductionto the Problemof the Sign in the Phenomenology of Husserl,"an early essay, Derridahadwarnedagainstfreezing a "Husserl"who is
able to say only certainkindsof things [see Speech andPhenomena3-104]. In thatspirit
(spirit?)calling up thatghostly Derrida,I would suggest thatit is hardto freeze a "Marx"
fromthese two texts. Marxhad not yet discoveredthe secretof industrialcapitalism:the
creationof surplusvalue throughlabor-poweras commodity.Neitherof these two texts
can have anytheoreticaldiscussionof capital.If we remainfixatedon themwe may have
a problem,since the homeopathic use of the fetish-characterof (labor-poweras) the
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commodityin the transformationof capitalisminto socialism-Marx's signaturecontribution-will emergein a chainof displacementswherethe transformationof money into
capital is crucial, and possible precisely because of the general equivalency of money.
Marxwill openly woo spectralityin the Capitals.
AnotherDerrideangesture is to establishthroughanalysis thatevery ruptureis also
a repetition.This may be seen at its best in the readingsof the Heideggerian"turn"in Of
Spirit. But in orderto do this you must know what the "turn"is. A Contributionto the
Critiqueof Political Economy, like the "Economicand PhilosophicalManuscripts"and
the Grundrisse,is in large parta creativedigest of Marx'sreadings.It is of course in the
notebooksof the Grundrisse,comprisingnotestakenin 1857-58, thatthe notionof capital
being engenderedin the humandifferencebetween making and needing is discovered.
Because this is not yet there in Contribution(publishedthe following year, while the
researchesof the Grundrisse are fermenting), there is much greater emphasis on the
socalled "alienation of use value" [Contribution49]. (It may be argued that that
formulationloses its pathos once value is developed as a form of appearance.)
But even without a developed notion of surplusvalue Marxcommends Steuartfor
indicating that labor creating value is industry [Contribution66].19And when Marx
notices thata descriptionof "the prevailingform of capitalistproduction"as "to buy in
order to sell" is an avoidance of the fact that it "presupposesthe exchange of nonequivalents"-the resultingexcess is the surplusvalue of industry(labor-power)-and
"[m]oney,as distinguishedfromthe mediumof circulation,must,to expose this ruse,be
developed from the direct form of circulationof commodities,"he already opens the
fissure thatonly the notion of labor-poweras commoditycan supplement[Contribution
163]. labor-poweras commodity is the ghostliness of the body. And, as a result of its
supplementaryfunction, it is not money thatwill be distinguishedfrom "themediumof
circulation"but capital. This, I believe, is the repetitionin the rupture.No readingthat
circulates with the early presentationof money as "Marx"will catch that play. For
betweenContributionandCapital,money is transformedintocapital,via the Grundrisse.
The commonsensicalreadingof the passagesthatDerridareadsis thatMarxis trying
to show thatmoney has no substance.(I am notfor a momentdemonstratinga preference
for the commonsensical.) In the context of Capital, an openly exhortatorytext with a
developed theory of industry,such an argumentwould be hardlyworth making. Marx
quotesTimonto illustratethatmoney is a generalizer,and"privateproperty"is computed
in termsof generalexchangeability;thereforethe singularityof the individualescapes it.
Butin the "Ideology"passageswhereTimonis embedded,Marxhas nothingbutcontempt
for bourgeois claims to individuality and self-identity. To locate there a continuing
bogeymanfor Marxis to be guilty, perhaps,of what Derridaplayfully called a "Sec"in
silencing John Searle [Derrida,Limitedinc 105 andpassim].
In fact, the young Marx may see Derrida in Stirner's future. Given Derrida's
deploymentof Marxianmetaphoricswithoutany notice of industrialcapitalism,Marx's
remarkthat"[i]fSaintMaxseriouslyapplieshimselfto exploitthisambiguity[thatcertain
words are used both for commercialrelationsand for characteristicfeaturesand mutual
relationsof individualsas such], he may easily succeed in makinga brilliantseries of new
economic discoveries,withoutknowinganythingaboutpolitical economy"cuts awfully
close to the bone [Marxand Engels 231].20
19. WhatSteuartactuallysays is: "INDUSTRYistheapplicationto ingeniouslabourin afree
man, in ordertoprocure, by the means of trade,an equivalent,fitfor thesupplyingeverywant"[1:
223]. Marxparaphrases him as saying, "createsa universalequivalent." At this stage moneyis
the most general form Marx can theorize. Whenhe begins theorizingindustry,the most general
form is of course value as labor and hence capital.
20. Derrida's critique of this, though not fully developed, in "WhiteMythology" [216,
216n13], was already couched in terms of the "fetish"and the "proper."
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Itemtwo: In the passage thatDerridareads,thereis certainlya referenceto the field
of empirical actuality,of the materialityof the mode of productionas a corrective to
Stirner'sapparentconvictionthategology would be a cure for the mistakenphantomsof
youth.Yet it maybe problematicto christenthe writerof those pagesas "Marx,"once and
for all. "TheGermanIdeology,"a chunkof internecinepolemicamongthebrilliantyoung
sons of Hegel-Derrida is rightto pointoutthebickeringoverthefather'sinheritance(yet
need one have so belaboredthe pop psych point thatone is often half in love with one's
prey?)-was written(as indeedwas TheCommunistManifesto,Derrida'ssource-textfor
the transformationof "einGespenst"into "specters"),beforethe lesson of 1848 launched
Marx on a path of errancy [for an extended discussion of this errantpath see Native
Informant].The standard"portable"Marx-the Manifesto, selections from the "Ideology," TheEighteenthBrumaire,Capital 1.1.4 [hereaftercited as C]-will not admit(the
And therefore,insteadof gettinga deconstructive
reader,even Derrida,onto) thattrack.21
of
the
of
the
rational
as a weapon(Derridaseems to thinkthatthe Marx
reading
spectrality
is
unaware
that
the
of Capital
"social"is producedby abstractaverage"spectral"laborpowerandthereforeis just like Stirner,who was afraidof theghostlinessof man![SM156,
159]), we see a silly Marx,who thinks use is good and exchange bad, that use-value is
"properto man"[SM 150], take a trouncing. Fromthe start,Derridais so committedto
the readingthat"Marx'sontologicalresponse... cover[ing]over... the spectralitywhose
'logic' we aregoing to analyse... [is] hauntedby what it attemptedto foreclose"[SM56,
70], thathe cannot"let [him]sel[f]be approachedby the resistancewhich [a moreradical
possibility] may offer thought"[Derrida,"Shibboleth"373].
Many (includingMarx's contemporaries)have noticed his ambiguitytowardcapitalism. This is because capital accumulationis indispensableto socialism. Capital is
formedbecausecapitaluses the use-valueof labor-power(averageabstractlabor),which
is to producemorevalue thanit needs. Thus one could say (thoughnot to much purpose)
that the mystical character(of the definitive commodity) owes everything(ratherthan
"nothing,"as Derridawrites [SM149]) to the possibilityof use-value.The futuresocialist
mustuse capitalcarryingthe subjectivityof "thesocial,"as rationallyspectralized,rather
thanthatof capital.Derridamisses this sense of "social"in thefamoussentenceaboutthe
"social revolution of the nineteenth century" [SM 114]. He would rather go for a
messianismwithoutcontent.By contrast,in Marx,it is thecontentthatis spectralized;and
sufficient coding material(die Phrase) is not yet available. "[T]he as yet unnameable
.. can [proclaimitself] ... only underthe species of the nonspecies .. ." [Derrida,
"Structure,Sign andPlay"293]. And alas it was coded too soon, as it mustalways be, in
old slogans, andthe circumstantialslogans exceeded the content.Let us at least quotethe
well-known passagefrom Capital3, so thatwe do not continueto thinkthatfor poor old
"Marx"use is properto man:
if surplus labor and surplusproduct are also reduced, to the degree needed
underthe given conditionsofproduction,on the one handtoform an insurance
and reservefund, on the otherhandfor the constantexpansionof reproduction
in the degree determinedby social need; if,finally, both(1) thenecessary labor
and (2) the surplus labor are taken to include the amountof labor that those
capable of work must always performfor those membersof society not yet
capable, or no longer capable of working-i.e. if bothwages andsurplus-value,
necessary labor as well as surplus labor are stripped of their specifically
severalofMarx's
21. Othershavesharedthisfeeling."Itisclearthat,afterrecentlyrereading
texts(for,byhisownadmission,
mostwell-known
thefirsttimein 'decades'),Derridafelt a genuine
desire... tocometotermswiththeheritageofMarxism....It is certainlyhisfirstseriousdiscussion
of Marx, but it is an extremelyuninspiredand confused'entry'into 'social and political
philosophy"'[McCann].
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capitalist character-then nothing of these forms remains, but simply those
bases [Grundlagen] of the forms that are common to all social modes of
production. [1016]
It is no greatdiscovery to say thatthe "specter[of the commodity] is at work in usevalue" [SM 151]. In fact, nowhere is this more evident than in labor in its form of
appearanceas labor-power.If anything is "properto man," it is the potential for this
peculiar commodification:to create exchange-value in use. This is repeatedso many
times in Capital that it would be useless to give a footnote. Indeed, labor is "freed"
(dubiousword!)when it is given the opportunityto commodifyitself. And "commodities
... [are] social use-values"[C 131; Jameson92]. That's the problemwith fixing on the
admittedlyhomespunexplanationwith which Marxstartstalkingto his impliedreaderthe worker-memberof the GermanSocial DemocraticParty,not other philosophers,as
in "The GermanIdeology,"aboutuse-value:"The usefulness of a thing makes it a usevalue" [C 126]. But soon it is definedas "thecharacter"-not "property,"as the English
misleadinglytranslates-"of a commodity[which] is independentof the amountof labor
requiredto appropriate[aneignen] its use-properties[Gebrauchseigenschaften]."In a
certainsense (thoughnot in all senses) it is exactly what is not properto man. In a matter
of paragraphs,Marxis on to the point,moredifficultfor a nonphilosopherreaderto grasp,
thatvalue is a formof appearancethatmakesa thing susceptibleto abstraction.I am not
suggesting this is a more "deconstructive"way of thinking.It is just that Derridaseems
to be beatingthe wrongMarxandreinventingthe wheel when he pointsout thatexchange
(andthereforethe ghost) is implicitin use. If that"imminence"were not "properto man,"
therewould be no socialism. Marxwantsto use the ghostliness in manfor socialism. The
ghost is the rational.In capital's subject,poison; for the social subject, medicine.This is
what didn't work. One is waiting for an EighteenthBrumaireof the vicissitudes of this
project.
Thus it may well be the futuresocialist's problemthats/he does not see and hearthe
ghostly table x-rayedin the "real"one. In "Marx"'sworld, thatghostly table might well
be the "real"one if by "real"one means "rational."But for that, one will have to go to
Capital 2, where the lesson is hammeredin:
The commodity capital, as the direct product of the capitalist production
process, recalls its origin and is thereforemorerational in itsform, less lacking
in conceptualdifferentiation,thanthemoneycapital, in whcheverytrace of this
process has been effaced,just as all theparticular usefulformsof commodities
are generally effaced in money. [131]
To constructthe strawMarx,we have to cut corners.We have to ignorethe linen and
the coat thathave been metamorphosingand chatteringall throughthe section on value,
in orderto privilege the momentof the ghost.
Wesee, then,thateverythingouranalysis of the valueof commoditiespreviously
told us is repeatedby the linen itself, as soon as it enters into association with
another commodity,the coat. Only it reveals its thoughts in a language with
which it alone is familiar, the language of commodities.In order to tell us that
labor creates its own value in its abstractqualityof being humanlabor, it says
that the coat, in so far as it countsas its equal, i.e. is value, consists of the same
labor as it does itself: [C 143]22
22. Derridamayhave been misledbythefact thatthe logic ofMarx's explanatorymetaphorics
is at odds with his highly counterintuitivemessage to the workerfor self-spectralization, the
axiomatics of his rationalistproject; especially when he is talking about things as commodities
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The table is a ghost because it is a sign, just as "withinits value-relationto the linen,
the coat signifies more."The sign system is not Germanor English or French,but "the
languageof commodities,""commodity-language,"Warensprache.To indicateits sheer
othernessas language,Marxcalls it hieroglyphic."Itis not mysteriousor mystical"may
not be just exorcisingmoves towardthe ghostliness of the table,butan assurancethatthe
languagecan be learnt,so thatwe can see the table as leading awayfrom itself towardits
meaning:the social relationamong "men."
Of course Marxwould be retroin thinkingthatthereis a tableas such, or even wood
as such, especially since hule is wood [SM 152], and thatis why the morepervasivetextile example of coat-linen-yarn-cottonseems less "essentialist."I am sure thoughthat it
would be possible to show thatMarxdoes reallypreferthe thinginessof wood andcotton
in his secret heart.But the point thatinterestsme (just as the ghost drawsDerrida)is his
insistence that"thescientific analysis of the composition [Zersetzung]of the air left the
atmosphereitself unalteredin its physical configuration"[C 167]. Knowingthe signification changes nothing.One must tamperwith the force that establishesit.
This is why the passage quotedon page 164 does not directlyrefer to the socialist
future, as Derridaseems to think. Marx's point is that simply to see the relationsof
productionclearly is no big deal; if you look at earlier modes, in fact, like the feudal
corvee,orthe patriarchalfamily,you see therelationshipclearlyas well. Thefirstexample
is Robinson Crusoe, to demonstratethatthe relationsof productioncan be known even
in a situationof "pure"use-value: Man in Nature[discussed at greaterlength in Native
Informant].In the socialist mode of production,on the other hand,it is not just thatthe
relations of productionbecome clear, but that private labor, socialized and therefore
spectralized (vergesellschaftet) by capitalism, has associated (assoziert), so that the
specter of the social can work at socialism: a reductionof the differantialtug-of-war
betweencapitalismandsocialism intoa directrationalline, forgettingthe originaryagon;
"forgettingthe language rooted in him [die in ihm angestammteSprache] in order to
producefreely in the new language"may thus mean calculatingwith the spectral,rather
than denying the ghost, as Derridaseems to think [SM 110], a reductionand a calculus
worthy of a deconstructionwe cannotexpect in Specters. It is no wonder,then, thatthe
book thinksthat"inCapital,"it is "theexistenceof the men andwomen inscribedin th[e]
process[of capitalizationthat]is determinedas temporal"andtherebywishes to "indicate
... the possibilityof an inheritance"by citing Hegel: "Now, it is in orderto makeexplicit
the movementofAufhebungas temporalizationof abstractandidealtime thatHegel adds
this remark:'As space, time is a pureformof sensibility or of the act of intuition,the nonsensuous sensuous [das unsinnliche Sinnliche]"' [SM 154-55].

The claim to the father'sinheritanceis not confined to StirnerandMarx:"Iproposed
a reading of this passage .. ." [SM 155].

Thereis, indeed,anAufhebungofsortsatworkin socializationor Vergesellschaftung.
In my view, as I thinkit would be in Derrida's,the problemwith socialism as articulated
in Marx is the problem with sublation: faith in Reason. But time plays a somewhat
differentpart.Itis indeedthe generalequivalentin the measurementof value in exchange.
Because capitalformation"presupposesthe exchange of non-equivalents,"thereforethe
ratherthan labor-power. Here for exampleis the relationshipbetweenthings-linen and coat as
equal--which obscures the social (rational) relation between humanbeings: unequal exchange.
And the value-relationof equivalencyis explainedin the ironic metaphorof sheepishnessshared
by other ChristiansandLambof God. It wouldhave beenfun to see howDerrida wouldhave read
this conflict,as so long ago in his superbreadingof Rousseau, or in the trackingof the pharmakeus
in Plato. Is the relationshipbetweenthe ghostlyfetish-characterof the commodityas thingand the
rational double-character of the commodity as labor-power something like the relationship
between thefetish and transubstantiation?Themessianic is substancedthere....
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futuresocialist must understand"averageabstractlabor"in the currencyof time as well
as money, to spectralize and deindividualize work so that it becomes irrelevantto
distinguishbetween "real"and "deferred"time, as a first step towardunderstandingthat
herwages arenota fairexchange.To measurevalue, you mustabstract.Money is abstract,
but not identicalwith capital. Labortimeis abstract,but not identicalwith labor-power
(and certainlynot with humanexistence). Time is money, or rather,money is time, and,
in working for capital, less money pretendsto be more time; hence the exchange of
nonequivalents.
The ghostly table is indeed being used to explain, down the road,the ghostliness of
labor-power.This is why it is not determinedas "a non-sensuoussensuous thing"that
"literallyrecalls(andthis literalitycannotbe takenas fortuitousor external)the definition
of time-of time as well as space -in Hegel's Encyclopedia. ... 'As space, time is ...
the non-sensuoussensuous [das unsinnlicheSinnliche]"'[SM 155]. No, the commodity
is quitetheopposite,"asensuousnon-sensuousthing... ein sinnlichiibersinnlichesDing"
[SM 150]. I am writing under a bit of a time and space restriction.I cannot therefore
undertaketo readthe Marxianpassage.Let me at least suggest thatthe differencebetween
"the"in Hegel and "a ... thing"in Marx is noticeable, and that the space between the
sinnlich and the iibersinnlich is precisely that "empiricalactuality"to which Derrida
thinks Marx is committed.The supersensuousis also the equivalency or homogeneity
between signs in the same system which makes it impossible to eat the word "bread"as
one eats bread,though possible to eat it as one eats one's words. If Hegel is upheaving
Kant,it may be that Marx is using a habituatedHegelian idiom to drive his irony.
"Theorigin of exchange-valueis [not] the birthof capital"[SM 147]. It is no more
thanthepossibility of capital;surplus-valueis the birthof capital-"the gift supplement"
understoodnot in termsof "surplus-valuesas the necessity... to returnwith interest"but
as the definitivepredicationof the human[Derrida,Given Time24].23Socialism could be
describedas the winning back of the gift supplementinto responsibility.
Derridais right in thinkingthat the "social"is "thesocius in which an exchangevalue is merchandizedwhile spectralizingitself' [SM 154]. But what is merchandisedis
not only the table.It is labor-poweror industry.Likethe table,labor-poweras commodity
has a doublecharacter:it can be used and it can be exchanged.The workerexchanges it,
thinkingit is existentialprivatelabor.The capitalistuses it as spectralabstractlabor.Not
only must the future socialist not temporalize existence a la Tennessee Ernie Ford
("anotherday older and deeperin debt.. ."),but she mustabstractfrom herexistentiality
to use the spectralityof the commoditythatis the definitive predicationof being-human:
"I was the first to point out and examine critically this twofold nature of the labor
contained in commodities. As this point is the pivot [Springpunkt]around which an
understandingof political economy turns[drehtum], it requiresfurtherelucidation"[C
132]. Whatcould it possibly mean so to abstract?This may well be "thereadability"of
the "legacy ... [that]call[s] for andat the same time def[ies] interpretation"[SM 16]. But
Specters cannot inheritanythingfrom it.
Again andagain,Derridacomes close to teasingout the homeopathyof labor-power,
and I hold my breath.So committedis he, however, to the "ontological"Marxthatthe
skeleton key slips from fingers thatcannotgrasp [see, for example, SM 185n2; "general
incorporationof abstract human labor" [SM 163]; "residual product of labor as a
phantomaticobjectivity"[SM 167]].
Item three: The FrankfurtSchool, the most powerful source of Marxist cultural
critique,broughtthe element of ideology into the forefront.Althusser,Derrida'sfriend
and colleague, brought ideology back into French Marxism.24
The implied subject of
23. I amgratefulto Shuan-hung
Wufor drawingmyattentionto thispassage.
24. I amnot referringto thecomplexitineraryof theconcept,sinceDerridadoesn't. See
Thompson.
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Marxistculturalcritiqueis not the "worker"(whoever s/he may be) but the academicor
intellectual. Describing bad ideology is for him (or her) the perfect intervention,
psychoanalysisa perfectinstrumentfor correctingnotions of false consciousness (paradox intended)untila Slavoj Zizek can rushin and pronouncewhat the Freudo-Marxian
driftuneasily presupposes:"Accordingto Lacan,it was none otherthanKarlMarxwho
invented the notion of symptom"[Zizek 11].25In the Soviet Union (if one is to believe
VladislavTodorov),the use of "ideology"came peculiarlyclose to a US usage:"A set of
doctrines or beliefs forming the basis of a political or economic system" [American
Heritage Dictionary;see Todorov].26
Whatevermay be the notion of "false consciousness"in the Marxof the age of the
Capitals, it is directed toward the "worker"and is not at all the same as the actual
To the worker
mystificatorymoves of Germanideology practicedby the "philosopher."27
the exhortationis simpler:do not believe the money- or production-basedexplanations
of the capitalist(how manytimes do we hearthe "creatingjobs" excuse on television, to
supportthe continuingfiscal enrichmentof the rich?);do not understandcapitalism in
terms of empiricalwork experience; understandit throughthe "spectralityof reason"
(which shows you the inaccessible yet coexisting skeleton of trutheven as the body
misguides you) in order to change it. This is the field of social agency ratherthan
philosophicalspeculation.The two are relatedbut not identical,as Derridaknows well.
How would Derridahave readthis? I cannotknow. All I have is his assurance,based on
those few pagesof the "Ideology,"thatMarxwasn't so differentfromStirnerafterall; and
elsewhere, a claim to felicitous performativity[SM51].
I do not applaudDerridabecause he has said hello to Marxbut because,once again,
thereis a lesson in readinghere.Spectersof Marxlets me readFarfromMedinaas a ghost
dance, a prayerto be haunted,a learningto live at the seam of the pastandthe present,"a
heterodidacticsbetween life and death"[SM xviii].28
2
I have often quotedAssia Djebar'swish in "ForbiddenGaze,"foundit in this or thattext
of hers:
If only one could cathect [investir] that single spectator body that remains,
encircle it more and more tightly in order to forget the defeat!... But every
movement that might recall the collective fury [la furia] of the ancestors
immediatelyfreezes [se fige], redoublingthe immobilitythatmakesof woman
a prisoner. [141, trans.modified]
In Far from Medina, Djebarworks at the "but"between the two sentences, prays to be
hauntedby the vengeful ancestors.If rereadingMarxis importantin post-Soviet Europe,
rethinking woman in Islam is crucial in the context not only of Algeria but that

25. Othersimpleanalogies upon which the supersophisticatedvocabularyofpsychoanalytic
radical chic is supported:groups are like subjects; money is like thephallus.
26. Derrida, who knowsCzech dissidenceparticularly well, may have his views affected by
the transformation.
27. I hope this is Jameson's point when he at least refers to "thetheoryof ideology and the
theoryof fetishism" as a "dualconceptualityin Marx" [99].
28. In the textI havefollowed normalusage and used the spelling Medina.I have likewise and
silently changed other spellings of Islamic names when they seemed to follow an earlier usage.
Hereafter cited in the text as FM. Translationmodifiedwhere necessary.
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internationality,called "Islamic," which does not have the convenient name of a
continent.2
Djebarcorrectlyinsists that her book is not pro or contra. It is an opening up of a
liminary time into a counterfactualpossible world.30At the beginning of the book
Muhammadis alive and dying. No one is yet born Muslim.
As always (and, incidentally,like all subalternists),Djebarhauntsthe pores of what
a lesser imaginationwould think of as "the other side." One of the things that jar in
Spectersis Derrida'sconstantcorrectingandpatronizingof a "silly"Marx.Djebarreads
"some historiansof the first two or three centuries of Islam (Ibn Hisham, Ibn Sa'd,
Tabari),"who writeabouttheProphet'slifetime,with unfailingrespectandattention[FM
xv]. She finds accountsof thirty-threewomen thereand,attemptingto maketheirghosts
dance, she imagines thirty-threepossible worlds. Some of these women are indeed
"spectators."I will cite one example to convey a sense of this, to convey also a sense of
catchingthe negotiablefuturityof thatpastby meansof the uncertainsubjunctive.Here
is Nawar, wife of a Bedouin rebel, in the eleventh year of the Hegira (Muhammad's
emigrationfrom Mecca to Medina):
It is permissible[il est loisible] to meditateupon[rever a] thisstaging [mise-enscene] deployedin the open air [deployee a 1'airlibre] by the rebel, backbehind
the excitementof battle; a caricatured comedy with, as in primitiveplays, a
dialogue with ironic variations exchanged between the leader and those who
fight in his place. Above all this-a pencil sketch attempting the finished
design-the presence of the flower-wife. UnknownNawar.... And if Nawar,
"theflower," were still waiting for Gabriel, there, a Bedouin woman surroundedin some Syrian city? [FM 21, 23]
But Fatima,Muhammad'syoungest daughter,will not remaina spectator.She rises
as a specter to performthe impossible deconstructionof the binaryopposition between
male and female Muslims.
(Of course this is only a rereadingof a pastfor a future-a futureanterior;this is not
a formulafor a futurepresent.The ghost dancecannotsucceed as a blueprint.Its uses, if
thereare any, are elsewhere.)
ThatIslamis rivenby a roadnottakenis a sharedtheme.AbdelkebirKhatibi,sad that
Freud did not deal well with the youngest People of the Book, complains that the
institutionof Islam was obliged to efface the fact that there is no signatureat the origin
of Muhammad'srevelation, no covenant, only writing [see "Frontieres";discussed at
greaterlength in Spivak, "Psychoanalysisin Left Field"]. He diagnoses this originary
writerlinessof Islam from Khadija'srole in the Revelation.
I am no scholar of Islam; no doubt many other reasons are given. I quote here an
authoritativeaccountratherclose to Djebar's,to show how she will open it up and"assign
possible agency" to ghostly women, welcome the undecidable as the condition of
possibility for responsibleaction:
In 2.256 the Qur'anclearlyformulatestheprincipleoffreedom offaith: "There
can be no coercion in mattersoffaith-truth has becomeclearfromfalsehood. "
Thisis a good illustrationof the conflict betweenthe values andprinciples laid
down by the Qu'ranand those deducedby thejurists on the basis of the logic of
29. I am able to see the problem of the division of the world into continentsby way of Kirti

AsiabeforeEurope.
Chaudhuri's

30. I have noticed a similar counterfactualrewritingof Engels on the occasion of woman in
MrinalSen's Genesis [Scarabee Productions, 1986] [Outside 71-72].
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the Islamic Imperium,which emerged by swift conquests shortly after the
Prophet's death. Before the conquests, however, immediatelyon hearing the
news of the Prophet's death, manyArab tribes rebelled against the political
authorityof Medinaandrevertedto theirold tribalsovereignty.... [T]heirs was
a political rebellion. The rebellion was put down by force of arms, but by a
mistakenargumentMuslimlawyersdeducedfromthis thata person who leaves
the faith of Islam deserves capital punishment.. . . Hence the source of the
Islamic law on apostasyis not the Qu'ranbutthe logic of theIslamicImperium.
Thescience of Qu'ranicethics will have to decide the relativeplace of both in
the structureof Islam. [Rahman15]
For Djebarit is genderdifference thatbreaksIslam apart:
It was as if the bodyof Islamhad to divideitself[se diviser], to give birthto civil
strifes and quarrels, all this as a tribute paid to [paye a] the Founder's
polygamy.... Fatima, daughter of the Prophet, moves to frontstage in the
Islamic theatre[au premierplan du theatreislamique], equally as [6galement
comme] wife and motherof threemartyrs-killed byIslamic hands:Ali, Hasan
andHussain.Heravengingshadowis spreadover theentirebody,howeverbifid
[quoique bifide], of secular Islam. [FM 48-49]31
No authorityis claimed, but the curious theme of sexual dehiscence is pursued
throughoutthe records,and all along Far from Medina:"UmmTemim ... the Bedouin
noblewoman . . . becomes the fragile hinge at the heartof this division which will be
enlarged..." [FM 89, 90]; and so on and on.
The chief occasion for my essay is Specters of Marx. I am so taken by these
ghostwomen of Islam that I cannot end the piece without giving an account of my
possession. (In fact, this entirepiece is obsessed with the stakes thatacademicsdevelop
after years of work, peculiar "identifications"that drive their "life": Derrida, Marx,
women [no capital,plural].)I will keep it brief, in the hope thatreaderswill turnto Far
from Medina to see how much more could have been said. I will speak of marriage,
inheritance,doubt as the closed-off spaces of woman in Islam that Djebarattemptsto
open-and make an end.
Djebar's Muhammad,like the "real"one, is a woman's man, with no brothersand
sons: "Foursons all dying prematurely;four daughterswho will live [vivront],of whom
the fourthis called Fatima"[FM 47]. He is an inveteratepolygamist,yet he cannotthink
of his daughteras an objectof polygamy. Or at least thatis how Djebarwantsto imagine
his refusalto let Ali, his youngestdaughterFatima'shusband,marrya second wife. But
Muhammad,as reportedin the chronicles Djebar studies, had expressed his objection
doctrinallyand in public. And Djebarquestions thus:
To be sure, thefact of havingfour wives [le fait d'avoir quatreepouses] is legal
for everybeliever.It is thepeople ofMedina who are takenas witnessof a truth
of theprivate order[Or ce sont eux, les gens de Medine, qui sont pris a temoin
de cette verite d'ordrepriv6]: "Whatupsets [bouleverse] Fatima, upsetsme!"
To whomdid Muhammadsay "No" that day in Medina? To a part of himself?
The father in him, thrilling till then with tenderness [vibrant jusque-la de
douceur] and hope, is turned around, toward the Messenger resident [le
Messagerhabit6]in him, in order to enable himself to speak [oser dire] aloud
31. Fora comparable
imageof a woman'scorpse(hereshadow)spreadacrosssecularspace
to give the lie to its success, see Devi [93].
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his confusion as a mere mortal: "I fear lest Fatima should find her faith
troubled...." [FM 64]
Djebardoes not locate-by way of the chronicles-this split in Muhammad(public/
private,law/love, wives/daughter)in ordermerelyto praisemonogamy.The questionof
woman is here a figure for the impossible contradictionin the heartof history.
The power of the figurationbecomes clear as she moves us into the question of
inheritanceandimaginesandrogynyas a last resort.You will forgive a longish quote,but
thisis how she strugglesto reconfigurethe past,to imaginethe ancestors(daughter,father,
historians)as ghosts. Particularlynoticeable is the play of past and future:
[A]t theProphet'sfinal momentof consciousness... in order to informthemof
his wishesfor his temporalsuccessor, to guide thefragile Muslimcommunity
whichwas beginning(onlytenyears since theHegira),Muhammadaskedall his
wives who were present to send for a scribe.... [T]he wives, future widows,
brought mostly their fathers; in fact, one after the other, the Prophet's two
fathers-in-lawwill succeed him, to be sure by virtueofpersonal merit.... Yes,
if Fatima had been a son, thefinal scene of the transmissionwould have been
otherwise[autre]: whicheverwife was instructedby the dying man, she would
not havefailed to bringhim "the"son, if not [sinon] her own.... Withthe mode
of succession thusestablishedby theProphethimself,therewouldhave been no
dissension,no fitnaswhich,twenty-fiveyearslater,willbloody[ensanglanteront]
theCommunity.TheProphet'sCompanionsandsons of his Companionswill kill
each other [s'entretueront],because Fatima, being a daughter, was not the
scribe at the momentwhen death was drawingnear to Medina ... Dreaming
of [rever a] Fatima personally, outside of [en dehors de] her father, of her
husband,of her sons, and to say to oneself[se dire] thatperhaps (who has ever
sensed this, writtenor transmittedthis, daring thus a sin of lse-majeste...)yes, thatperhaps Fatima, ever since nubility[nubilite; lit. marriageability]or
duringadolescence, wishedherselfa boy. Unconsciously.At onceDaughter(for
the tenderness)and Son (for the continuity)of her father. In fact, by marrying
her father's cousin, above all because [surtout parce que] he is the father's
adoptiveson: marryingalmost herself [presque elle-meme] to tell the truth,in
orderto draw closer to thatdesiredand impossibleheredity[hereditedesireeet
impossible], to that model of the male successor through whomMuhammad
would have perpetuatedhis lineage. [FM 47-49]
This is the context where the humilityof the imaginationalso declaresits risks:
Is this toform afar toofree "idea" of Fatima?Is it to animateher withtoo much
of a masculinitydrive[I'animerd'une pulsion de masculinit6]... [so] that this
fiction is tornapart[se dechire]? Riskingthe improbable[invraisemblable],at
the very least the anachronistic,by emphasizingher supposedfrustration ...
[FM 49]
I long, of course,to readthese richpassages,butmustcontentmyself with remarking
thatremindersto the limits of imaginingarefoundall over thisbook. Djebaris scrupulous
aboutthiswith regardto all the women she mustfairerevenir(bringback)as revenant(e)s
or ghosts.
We cannotknow if Fatimalongedto be a boy, fortheghost namedFatimahas no more
thanan unanticipatable"reality.""Areall the sourcesreallysilent? Why does Fatimanot
appearfor the chroniclersuntil she is the motherof Hasanand Hussain?"[FM 51]. The
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recordsdo tell us thatthe elders refusedher the inheritance(the legal), by invoking the
gift (the ethical):"'Fromus, theprophets,'Muhammadis saidto havestatedone day, 'one
does not inherit!Whatis given to us is given as a gift!"' [FM67-68]. Djebarrecountsthe
received account again;that Fatimaspoke at the mosque against this deliberateconfusion.32"Fatimarepresentsdoubt"-and again that gender-deconstructiveforce of the
desiringimagination:"theirdoubt"[FM 74, emphasismine]-so thata fissurecan open
in what is merely "history,"and the ghost can dance in the fault.
Mazharand Khatibiconcentrateon Khadija,Muhammad'solder first wife, with
whom he hadonly a monogamousrelationship[forMazhar,see Spivak,Outside317nl5].
But that is not the specter of Muhammadthat Djebar prefers. It is ratherthe muchmarryingProphetafterthe deathof the intimidatingKhadija.And therefore,at the end of
the book, it is a comradeshipof the ghosts of Aisha (the child-bride)and Fatima(the
beloved daughter)that Djebarwishes to put in the future perfect:"If Aisha, one day,
decided to leave Medina?Ah, farfrom Medina,to rediscoverthe wind, the exhilaration,
the incorruptibleyouthof revolt!"[FM 275]. And, althoughthis is not an auteuristbook
(Djebaris never an auteuristwriter),there is an "assigned"space (as Hamlet/Horatiois
for "Derrida")for her to wish this wish, in the words of Fatima'ssister, chroniclingher
death: "WhatMuslim woman of this city or elsewhere will perpetuate that inflamed
eloquence whichburnedus, whichheld us in a state of heightenedconsciouness?... No,
Ishall not takeup thechain.Iam not a womanof words"[FM81, 80]. Thenshe introduces
the figure of Habiba("the Friend"),the "second rawiya," the only "totally imaginary
[totalementimaginaire]"figure "[a]mongthe principalcharacters"[FM xi]. Speak to
them, Habiba,thou art a friend.33
If privilegingthe illegal immigrantin the New WorldOrdermayunwittinglyocclude
the Southernsubaltern,this exodus from Medinarelatesto a mucholder world, when it
was about to begin, so that it can produce a counterfactualpast future.This is not the
messianic, but rathera pluralizedreversal of the Hegira itself into an open diaspora,
replayedfor women, for a differenthistory.Thereis no roomfor a discussionof women's
migrancyhere. But it shouldbe said thatthis is no exercise in ontopology.This counterHegirais to leave behind"thetransformationintocold lead [of] the skin andnervesof the
sublime passions of yesterday..." [FM 274].
As for ontopologyproper(so to speak),Djebar'slatestbookendswith a violent effort
to answerthequestion:"Howshall I nameyou, Algeria?"[see Djebar,Vasteest laprison].
For the spectersof Marxto be able to ask questions of thatgenre, the Specters of Marx
must travel in terrainsthat it seems not yet to know.
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